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2018 CAP TODAY Article Index 
 

 
Note: This index does not cover the CAP TODAY “Marketplace” or 
“Abstracts” columns.  
 
AABB 
AABB seeks comments on form to streamline transfusion adverse 
reaction reporting, 01/18:35 
 
AACC meetings/conferences 
Devices, decisions: POC glucose in the critically ill, 01/18:10 
For precision medicine, next-generation mass spec, 02/18:56 
How best to test compliance and manage opioid crisis, 09/18:14 
Thyroid during pregnancy: how it changes, how to test, 10/18:01 
Component lgE testing offers food for thought, 11/18:05 
 
Added-value lab services 
Clin Lab 2.0: Add value, make patients better, 01/18:01 
 
Allergy testing 
Component lgE testing offers food for thought, 11/18:05 
Multiplex for allergy dx: powerful, but it has its place, 12/18:01 
 
AMP molecular case reports 
Detection of rare deletion mutation in the alpha-globin gene locus 
establishes a diagnosis of Hb H disease, 02/18:18 
NGS in the diagnosis of RASopathies in histologically uninformative 
skin biopsy samples, 10/18:70 
Detection of concurrent hematologic malignancies in solid tumor NGS 
testing may cause false-positive results, 11/18:14 
Discordant IHC/PCR test results for mismatch repair status in colorectal 
adenocarcinoma, 12/18:42 
 
Antibiotics/antibiotic resistance (see also multidrug-resistant 
organisms) 
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Why carbapenemase-producing CRE raise the bar, 03/18:12 
Pros and cons of carbapenemase detection tests, 03/18:16 
 
Anti-müllerian hormone 
Satisfaction high with new automated AMH assays, 06/18:05 
 
Artificial intelligence 
Artificial intelligence: what’s possible, why now?, 07/18:05 
 
Association for Molecular Pathology 
Gene testing moves cardiomyopathy analysis forward, 03/18:44 
 
Autopsies 
For autopsy service, new requirements in AP checklist, 09/18:05 
 
Billing/revenue cycle management 
Puzzling out the positive shift in the final 14-day rule, 03/18:01 
Revenue cycle services: can they quell billing woes?, 10/18:05 
 
Biomarkers 
Inflammatory biomarkers foreshadow CKD, study finds, 03/18:05 
 
Biotin 
Biotin interference: answering questions, reducing the risk, 11/18:01 
 
Blood/coagulation/hematology (see also Phlebotomy) 
New Color Atlas of Hematology to be used ‘in the wild’, 01/18:03 
With hemolysis, tackling the rush with the reasoning, 05/18:30 
Direct oral anticoagulants and APTT, PT results, 7/18:32 
Hemophilia drug interferes with APTT-based assays, 09/18:01 
Hematology roundtable: rules, reference ranges, POC testing, 11/18:62 
On Roche m 511 analyzer, ‘everything is done from the slide’, 11/18:66 
 
Blood banking/transfusion 
AABB seeks comments on form to streamline transfusion adverse 
reaction reporting, 01/18:35 
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Record and other requirements updated in new release, 08/18:12 
 
Breast cancer/breast health 
LCIS variants and DCIS: tips on telling them apart, 04/18:12 
Core needle biopsy of the breast: cases and cautions, 06/18:14 
Small groups, big answers in HER2 testing, 07/18:01 
 
Burnout 
Frontline dispatches from the burnout battle, 06/18:01 
 
B-type natriuretic peptide 
Serial NT-proBNP found to identify risk for adverse CV outcomes, 
08/18:01 
 
Cancer (see also Leukemia and Breast cancer/breast health) 
Next-gen sequencing, 01/18:01 
Molecular tumor board: a patient with ALK-rearranged lung cancer, 
02/18:01 
Scoring gastric, GEJ cancers for PD-L1 expression, 02/18:01 
Clearing the air for electronic cancer checklists, 05/18:18 
Molecular ‘bucket list’ for renal cancer, 09/18:01 
Fresh incentive to look for Ph-like ALL, 10/18:01 
Time now for tumor mutational burden?, 11/18:01 
 
Cancer Genome Atlas 
Molecular ‘bucket list’ for renal cancer, 09/18:01 
 
CAP17 meeting 
Molecular tumor board: a patient with ALK-rearranged lung cancer, 
02/18:01 
LCIS variants and DCIS: tips on telling them apart, 04/18:12 
Core needle biopsy of the breast: cases and cautions, 06/18:14 
 
CAP lab accreditation/checklists/protocols/guidelines 
New HPV guideline for head, neck cancers, 02/18:01 
Lung guideline goals: more tests, treatment, 03/18:01 
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Clearing the air for electronic cancer checklists, 05/18:18 
Small groups, big answers in HER2 testing, 07/18:01 
Record and other requirements updated in new release, 08/18:12 
For adequacy assessments, it’s time, not slides, 8/18:18 
Molecular lung cancer testing: from guideline to practice, 8/18:30 
For autopsy service, new requirements in AP checklist, 09/18:05 
‘We wanted to be the best we could possibly be’, 09/18:30 
New requirements for use and storage of liquid nitrogen, dry ice, 
10/18:01 
Imaging mass spec scores its own quality standards, 10/18:14 
 
CAP Press 
New Color Atlas of Hematology to be used ‘in the wild’, 01/18:03 
For AP signout: infectious diseases pathology atlas, 03/18:32 
New reference guide for ultrasound-guided FNA, 06/18:54 
New Color Atlas aids in identifying fungal species, 10/18:32 
Inside the Color Atlas of Mycology: Candida famata, 11/18:24 
 
CAP programs/products/services  
Smart test ordering—new program provides the tools, 02/18:05 
Program zeroes in on histology, digital scan connection, 12/19:05 
 
CAP TODAY webinars 
Pros and cons of carbapenemase detection tests, 03/18:16 
In cervical disease dx, agreement rises with p16 IHC use, 04/18:54 
Molecular lung cancer testing: from guideline to practice, 08/18:30 
Next step? The switch from stool culture to PCR, 09/18:52 
 
Carbapenem resistance 
Why carbapenemase-producing CRE raise the bar, 03/18:12 
 
Cardiovascular disease/cardiac markers 
Gene testing moves cardiomyopathy analysis forward, 03/18:44 
Serial NT-proBNP found to identify risk for adverse CV outcomes, 
08/18:01 
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Careers/employment 
Turnover in phlebotomy: looking deeper than pay, 04/18:28 
 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) 
Puzzling out the positive shift in the final 14-day rule, 03/18:01 
With CMS coverage policy, NGS cancer testing goes large, 07/18:01 
 
CLSI 
Procedures up to date? Fighting injury in phlebotomy, 02/18:28 
 
Companion diagnostics 
Scoring gastric, GEJ cancers for PD-L1 expression, 02/18:01 
 
Cytopathology in Focus 
Standardized reporting for breast FNAB cytology, 01/18:36 
A right and a wrong way to use CAP educational kits, 01/18:36 
Pap proficiency testing: what’s permitted, what’s not, 01/18:39 
HPV vaccines: the decade in review, 01/18:40 
Reporting salivary gland cytopathology, 05/18:38 
For thyroid cytopathology, the 2017 Bethesda System, 05/18:38 
Synergy in cytopathology and molecular microbiology, 08/18:44 
Cytology social media: Facebook and Twitter as networking tools, 
08/18:46 
 
Cytopathology/histology (see also Cytopathology in Focus) 
For adequacy assessments, it’s time, not slides, 8/18:18 
 
Diabetes 
Inflammatory biomarkers foreshadow CKD, study finds, 03/18:05 
Serial NT-proBNP found to identify risk for adverse CV outcomes, 
08/18:01 
Could CGM dethrone HBA1c for office-based diabetes care?, 12/18:01 
 
Diagnostic assays/markers/tests/test kits (See also Screening tests) 
TB testing: new approaches to old scourge, 04/18:01 
HBsAg tests, mutation in public health spotlight, 04/18:01 
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Fewer false-positive pregnancy results with intact hCG, 04/18:05 
LCIS variants and DCIS: tips on telling them apart, 04/18:12 
In cervical disease dx, agreement rises with p16 IHC use, 04/18:54 
Fresh incentive to look for Ph-like ALL, 10/18:01 
Thyroid during pregnancy: how it changes, how to test, 10/18:01 
 
Diagnostic management teams 
Teaming up: how one site is managing its complex liver cases, 05/18:01 
 
Digital pathology/digital imaging/computer-assisted imaging 
Digital pathology: A 1ST anniversary report card, 04/18:01 
 
Direct oral anticoagulants 
Direct oral anticoagulants and APTT, PT results, 7/18:32 
 
Drug treatments/trials/dosing (see also Pharmaceuticals) 
Hemophilia drug interferes with APTT-based assays, 09/18:01 
 
Drugs of abuse/drug overdose 
How best to test compliance and manage opioid crisis, 09/18:14 
Drug overdose deaths and toxicology tests: Let’s talk, 12/18:10 
 
Electronic health records/electronic medical record systems 
Skirting the pitfalls of merging lab results, 05/18:01 
 
Executive War College 
Artificial intelligence: what’s possible, why now?, 07/18:05 
Xifin CEO: Time to tune up negotiations with payers, 09/18:61 
 
Fine-needle aspiration 
New reference guide for ultrasound-guided FNA, 06/18:54 
 
Forensic pathology 
For autopsy service, new requirements in AP checklist, 09/18:05 
 
From the President’s Desk 
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A shared vision for cancer staging, 01/18:09 
Human factors engineering, 02/18:11 
A warm welcome around the world, 03/18:11 
Pathologists as medicine’s first responders, 04/18:11 
What we learn from member surveys, 05/18:11 
CAP18: bringing it all back home, 06/18:11 
From concept to fruition, 07/18:11 
More influence in the AMA House, 08/18:11 
Policies to protect and preserve, 09/18:11 
CAP accreditation: perspective-taking 101, 10/18:11 
Advocacy: Whose job is it anyway?, 11/18:11 
Embracing our future at CAP18, 12/18:09 
 
Future trends 
Look, wait, buy: labs share instrument plans, 07/18:01 
Artificial intelligence: what’s possible, why now?, 07/18:05 
 
Genetics/genetic testing (see also Next-generation sequencing) 
Gene testing moves cardiomyopathy analysis forward, 03/18:44 
For pain care and more, PGx testing at Avera Health, 07/18:20 
PGx testing: recommended alleles for CYP2C19 panels, 08/18:05 
 
Genomics (see also Pharmacogenetics) 
Time now for tumor mutational burden?, 11/18:01 
 
Genotyping 
Genotype-guided dosing of warfarin: GIFT wrap-up, 01/18:01 
 
Glucose/insulin/blood sugars 
Devices, decisions: POC glucose in the critically ill, 01/18:10 
POC glucose: views on volume, critical care, ACOs, 04/18:42 
Could CGM dethrone HBA1c for office-based diabetes care?, 12/18:01 
 
Harmonization of lab test results 
New momentum for harmonizing lab results, 11/18:01 
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Hemophilia 
Hemophilia drug interferes with APTT-based assays, 09/18:01 
 
Hepatitis 
HBsAg tests, mutation in public health spotlight, 04/18:01 
 
HER2 
Small groups, big answers in HER2 testing, 07/18:01 
 
Histology 
Program zeroes in on histology, digital scan connection, 12/19:05 
 
Human chorionic gonadotropin 
Fewer false-positive pregnancy results with intact hCG, 04/18:05 
 
Human papillomavirus (HPV) 
HPV vaccines: the decade in review, 01/18:40 
New HPV guideline for head, neck cancers, 02/18:01 
 
Immunohistochemistry 
In cervical disease dx, agreement rises with p16 IHC use, 04/18:54 
 
Infection control/infectious disease 
Labs take stock of surprising flu season, 03/18:01 
For AP signout: infectious diseases pathology atlas, 03/18:32 
TB testing: new approaches to old scourge, 04/18:01 
HBsAg tests, mutation in public health spotlight, 04/18:01 
New contender speeds ID with susceptibility testing, 05/18:01 
Microbiology’s shifting role in war on sepsis, 08/18:01 
Next step? The switch from stool culture to PCR, 09/18:52 
  
Influenza 
Labs take stock of surprising flu season, 03/18:01 
Rapid PCR rules as labs ready flu arsenal, 12/18:01 
 
Informatics (see also Digital pathology)  
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Skirting the pitfalls of merging lab results, 05/18:01 
Look, wait, buy: labs share instrument plans, 07/18:01 
Artificial intelligence: what’s possible, why now?, 07/18:05 
 
Information systems, software 
AP-LIS vendors talk reports, interfaces, protocols, 02/18:32 
Anatomic pathology computer systems product guide, 02/18:34 
Laboratory information system vendors on where their focus is, 11/18:36 
Lab information systems product guide, 11/18:41 
 
Instrumentation/instrument product guides 
Lab needs driving coagulation analyzer market, 01/18:22 
Coagulation analyzers, 01/18:25 
POC glucose: views on volume, critical care, ACOs, 04/18:42 
Bedside glucose testing systems, 04/18:44 
Instrument acquisition, skilled labor on the table, 05/18:34 
Chemistry and immunoassay analyzers for POC and low-volume labs, 
06/18:40 
Menu, security, consistency: vendors point to priorities, 07/18:44 
Chemistry and immunoassay analyzers, 07/18:49 
Coagulation analyzers, 09/18:46 
Automated molecular platforms: 3 companies on what’s new and next, 
10/18:42 
Automated molecular platforms, 10/18:45 
Hematology roundtable: rules, reference ranges, POC testing, 11/18:62 
On Roche m 511 analyzer, ‘everything is done from the slide’, 11/18:66 
Hematology analyzers, 11/18:67 
All eyes on standardized, scalable, integrated solutions, 12/18:34 
Urinalysis instrumentation, 12/18:36 
 
ISO standards 
‘We wanted to be the best we could possibly be’, 09/18:30 
 
Kidney disease/kidney injury 
Inflammatory biomarkers foreshadow CKD, study finds, 03/18:05 
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Lab information systems, software technologies (see Information 
systems, software) 
 
Laboratory equipment/devices (see also Information systems, software 
and Instrumentation) 
Devices, decisions: POC glucose in the critically ill, 01/18:10 
Look, wait, buy: labs share instrument plans, 07/18:01 
 
Laboratory profiles 
For pain care and more, PGx testing at Avera Health, 07/18:20 
 
Legal issues/actions 
Procedures up to date? Fighting injury in phlebotomy, 02/18:28 
 
Letters 
Let us bring back breast FNAB, 04/18:08 
LCIS variants and DCIS, 06/18:12 
HBsAg tests, 07/18:14 
Electronic cancer checklists, 07/18:14 
Burnout, 09/18:12 
AMH immunoassays, 10/18:12 
Ph-like ALL, 11/18:12 
 
Leukemia 
Fresh incentive to look for Ph-like ALL, 10/18:01 
 
Liquid nitrogen 
New requirements for use and storage of liquid nitrogen, dry ice, 
10/18:01 
 
Liver 
Teaming up: how one site is managing its complex liver cases, 05/18:01 
 
Lung cancer 
Molecular tumor board: a patient with ALK-rearranged lung cancer, 
02/18:01 
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Lung guideline goals: more tests, treatment, 03/18:01 
Molecular lung cancer testing: from guideline to practice, 8/18:30 
 
Mass spectrometry 
For precision medicine, next-generation mass spec, 02/18:56 
Imaging mass spec scores its own quality standards, 10/18:14 
 
Medicare/Medicaid (see also Physician fee schedule) 
With CMS coverage policy, NGS cancer testing goes large, 07/18:01 
Xifin CEO: Time to tune up negotiations with payers, 09/18:61 
Higher pay for fibrinolysins interpretation in ’19 fee schedule, 12/18:22 
 
Merging lab results 
Skirting the pitfalls of merging lab results, 05/18:01 
 
Microbiology 
New contender speeds ID with susceptibility testing, 05/18:01 
Microbiology’s shifting role in war on sepsis, 08/18:01 
 
Molecular  pathology/diagnostics (see also Polymerase chain reaction 
technology and AMP molecular case reports) 
Next-gen sequencing, 01/18:01 
Lung guideline goals: more tests, treatment, 03/18:01 
Pharmacogenomics advocates make case for wider use, 05/18:05 
PGx testing: recommended alleles for CYP2C19 panels, 08/18:05 
Molecular lung cancer testing: from guideline to practice, 08/18:30 
Molecular ‘bucket list’ for renal cancer, 09/18:01 
Next step? The switch from stool culture to PCR, 09/18:52 
 
Molecular tumor board 
Molecular tumor board: a patient with ALK-rearranged lung cancer, 
02/18:01 
 
Multidrug-resistant organisms 
Why carbapenemase-producing CRE raise the bar, 03/18:12 
Pros and cons of carbapenemase detection tests, 03/18:16 
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Multiplex testing 
Multiplex for allergy dx: powerful, but it has its place, 12/18:01 
 
Mycology (fungi) 
New Color Atlas aids in identifying fungal species, 10/18:32 
Inside the Color Atlas of Mycology: Candida famata, 11/18:24 
 
New tests/assays 
New contender speeds ID with susceptibility testing, 05/18:01 
Satisfaction high with new automated AMH assays, 06/18:05 
 
Newsbytes 
Why pathologists shouldn’t ‘pass the baton’ with IT, 01/18:54 
HHS offers tips to deter data breaches by past employees, 01/18:54 
Xifin releases RCM offering, 01/18:54 
Regenstrief Institute updates LOINC database and RELMA, 01/18:54 
The many facets of a laboratory IT budget, 02/18:63 
NovoPath integrates software with Philips IntelliSite system, 02/18:63 
ONC offers tool to improve patient data collection, 02/18:63 
Inspirata purchases Artificial Intelligence in Medicine, 02/18:63 
Upcoming LOINC conference, 02/18:63 
How hospitals use savvy and software as a phishing net, 03/18:58 
Netlims releases report and mobile app, 03/18:58 
Inspirata purchases Omnyx, 03/18:58 
KLAS Enterprises announces annual vendor honors, 03/18:58 
Data-extraction system demonstrates potential for pathology 
laboratories, 04/18:60 
Seacoast adds patient payment module to lab billing system, 04/18:60 
Patients cite lab work as most helpful electronic health record offering, 
04/18:60 
Ovation and Hc1.com collaborate to serve small laboratories, 04/18:60 
Philips launches platform to advance artificial intelligence, 04/18:61 
Update to health app brings lab test results to Apple iPhone, 04/18:61 
Vendor neutral archives: A fit for the pathology lab?, 05/18:48 
Philips to collaborate with hospitals on digital pathology, 05/18:48 
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Ortho marketing new version of middleware, 05/18:48 
Siemens Healthineers and iSpecimen integrate offerings, 05/18:48 
Voicebrook introduces VoiceOver PRO, 05/18:50 
Electronic device shows promise for identifying pathology specimens, 
06/18:76 
Proscia adds functionality to digital pathology workflow platform, 
06/18:76 
CMS announces changes to meaningful use program, 06/18:76 
Xifin partners with PriorAuthNow on prior authorization platform, 
06/18:76 
NovoPath awarded contract, 06/18:76 
How a geospacial tracking system is closing the distance at Michigan lab, 
7/18:94 
Inspirata purchases Caradigm, 07/18:94 
NovoPath receives leadership award from Frost & Sullivan, 07/18:96 
Data Innovations introduces new version of middleware, 07/18:96 
New digital pathology certificate program educates ‘from A to Z’, 
08/18:51 
AP-Visions introduces LIS, 08/18:51 
StaffReady releases document control software, 08/18:51 
TriCore moves to new IT architecture, 08/18:51 
Fabric Genomics expands client base worldwide, 08/18:52 
Nebraska informaticians mine and translate genomic data, 09/18:78 
Mount Sinai center addresses blockchain in health care, 09/18:78 
NIST offers guide to secure EHR data on mobile devices, 09/18:80 
HudsonAlpha develops genetics tool to tackle phenotypic data, 09/18:80 
Innovation labs: different means to the same end, 10/18:86 
Beckman Coulter introduces latest version of middleware, 10/18:88 
FDA document supports LOINC for IVD tests, 10/18:88 
How Henry Ford core lab uses bottom-up communication, 11/18:88 
Blood Bank Computer Systems enhances dashboard tool, 11/18:88 
Seacoast incorporates new ABN report in lab systems, 11/18:88 
Philips announces IntelliSite installation in Middle East, 11/18:88 
In molecular testing labs, gaps between actual and desirable LIS 
capabilities, 12/18:50 
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MediPath signs contract for NovoPath anatomic pathology system, 
12/18:50 
Xifin introduces RCM offering with machine learning-driven capability, 
12/18:50 
 
Next-generation sequencing/Sanger sequencing 
Next-gen sequencing, 01/18:01 
With CMS coverage policy, NGS cancer testing goes large, 07/18:01 
Detection of concurrent hematologic malignancies in solid tumor NGS 
testing may cause false-positive results, 11/18:14 
 
Obituary 
In memoriam, Harold H. Harrison, MD, PhD | 1951-2018, 07/18:16 
 
Opioids 
How best to test compliance and manage opioid crisis, 09/18:14 
 
Pain management 
How best to test compliance and manage opioid crisis, 09/18:14 
 
Pathologist burnout 
Women and burnout—like men, but no, 08/18:01 
 
Payment issues 
Xifin CEO: Time to tune up negotiations with payers, 09/18:61 
 
PD-L1 testing/expression 
Scoring gastric, GEJ cancers for PD-L1 expression, 02/18:01 
 
Pharmaceuticals 
Hemophilia drug interferes with APTT-based assays, 09/18:01 
 
Pharmacogenetics/pharmacogenomics 
Pharmacogenomics advocates make case for wider use, 05/18:05 
Genotype-guided dosing of warfarin: GIFT wrap-up, 01/18:01 
For pain care and more, PGx testing at Avera Health, 07/18:20 
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PGx testing: recommended alleles for CYP2C19 panels, 08/18:05 
 
Phlebotomy 
Procedures up to date? Fighting injury in phlebotomy, 02/18:28 
Turnover in phlebotomy: looking deeper than pay, 04/18:28 
With hemolysis, tackling the rush with the reasoning, 05/18:30 
 
Physician fee schedule (see also Medicare/Medicaid) 
Higher pay for fibrinolysins interpretation in ’19 fee schedule, 12/18:22 
 
Point-of-care testing/guidelines/standards 
Devices, decisions: POC glucose in the critically ill, 01/18:10 
POC glucose: views on volume, critical care, ACOs, 04/18:42 
 
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) technology 
Next step? The switch from stool culture to PCR, 09/18:52 
Rapid PCR rules as labs ready flu arsenal, 12/18:01 
 
Pregnancy testing 
Fewer false-positive pregnancy results with intact hCG, 04/18:05 
 
Project Santa Fe 
Clin Lab 2.0: Add value, make patients better, 01/18:01 
 
Put it on the Board 
Some safety issues more gray than black and white, 01/18:58 
Siemens acquires Fast Track Diagnostics, 01/18:57 
Opdivo OK’d for adjuvant treatment of melanoma, 01/18:57 
Horizon to develop FFPE reference standards, 01/18:57 
FDA approves Ortho’s Vitros HIV Combo test, 01/18:57 
Perjeta approved for adjuvant treatment of HER2+ early breast cancer, 
01/18:57 
3rd respiratory assay cleared on Panther Fusion, 01/18:57 
PreludeDx unveils predictive assay for DCIS, 02/18:74 
FDA OKs BRACAnalysis CDx as companion Dx for olaparib, 02/18:74 
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Technopath launches anti-müllerian hormone third-party QC, 02/18:74 
FDA clears calprotectin test, 02/18:73 
New indication for Gilotrif in EGFR-mutant-positive NSCLC, 02/18:73 
FDA clearance, waiver for Strep A+ for use with Sofia 2, 02/18:73 
Illumina launches iSeq 100, 02/18:73 
Thermo Fisher, Illumina sign agreement, 02/18:73 
AMP issues recommendations for clinical CYP2C19 genotyping allele 
selection, 03/18:66 
Phase 3 results for Tecentriq plus Avastin in mRCC, 03/18:66 
SeraCare’s CNV-specific reference material for NGS, 03/18:65 
Qiagen launches Therascreen PITX2 in Europe, 03/18:65 
Aptima HBV Quant assay receives PMA approval, 03/18:65 
Alcor’s iSED used at Olympics, 03/18:65 
George Lundberg joins Self Care Catalysts, 03/18:65 
CMS changes proposed policy on NGS for cancer patients, 04/18:70 
FDA approves new HPV test, 04/18:70 
Roche launches Ventana DP 200 slide scanner, 04/18:70 
FDA clear Quidel Sofia Lyme FIA for use with Sofia 2, 04/18:69 
Oxford Gene Technology offers new Cytocell website, 04/18:69 
FDA approves osimertinib for NSCLC, nivolumab + ipilimumab for 
RCC, 05/18:58 
FDA Oks ThinPrep Integrated Imager, 05/18:58 
Qiagen launches AdnaTest liquid biopsy kits for prostate, lung cancer, 
05/18:58 
SeraCare NGS QC software integrated into Philips’ genomics platform, 
05/18:58 
FDA clears T2Bacteria panel for detecting sepsis-causing pathogens, 
06/18:82 
Veracyte provides early access to genomic classifier for IPF diagnosis, 
06/18:82 
Abbott introduces Afinion 2 analyzer for diabetes care?, 06/18:82 
Qiagen announces partnership, exhibits new NGS panels, 06/18:82 
Myriad to acquire Counsyl, 06/18:81 
High-sensitivity troponin I assay available in the U.S., 07/18:102 
FDA clears Afinion HbA1c Dx for diagnosing diabetes, 07/18:102 
Roche, Foundation Medicine reach merger agreement, 07/18:102 
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Abbott introduces Alinity, 07/18:102 
FDA clears Lumipulse G Brahms PCT assay, 07/18:101 
Study: blood tests effective in screening for sleep apnea, 07/18:101 
Research point to NHS savings with greater use of in vitro diagnostics, 
07/18:101 
Cobas HPV test approved for first-line screening using SurePath 
preservative fluid, 08/18:58 
Beckman, Arkray announce iQ Workcell launch, 08/18:58 
FDA grants breakthrough device designation for Elecsys CSF assays, 
08/18:58 
Ipilimumab approved for MSI-H or dMMR metastatic colorectal cancer, 
08/18:58 
Final positive LCD issued for use of ConfirmMDx for Prostate Cancer, 
08/18:57 
Sysmex partners with Advanced Instruments, 8/18:57 
FDA clears Simplexa HSV 1 & 2 Direct for extended swab sample claims, 
8/18:57 
Qiagen’s CareHPV wins WHO prequalification, 08/18:57 
Broad-based molecular testing for NSCLC, 09/18:86 
AMP report: DNA variants in chronic myeloid neoplasms, 09/18:85 
Cervical cancer screening guidelines recommend HPV testing alone, 
09/18:85 
Sysmex opens new Center for Learning, 09/18:85 
DCISionRT study finds prognostic, predictive power, 09/18:85 
Agena, PerkinElmer to collaborate, 09/18:85 
Therascreen EGFR RGQ PCR kit approved as companion diagnostic for 
Vizimpro, 10/18:94 
Roche announces liquid biopsy ctDNA test, 10/18:94 
Philips introduces computational pathology software for tumor 
detection, 10/18:94 
FDA clearance, CLIA waiver for POC Sofia 2 Lyme FIA, 10/18:94 
Natera signs agreement with Bristol-Myers Squibb, 10/18:94 
Draft LCD for Veracyte’s Envisia Genomic Classifier, 10/18:94 
Quest acquires PhenoPath, 11/18:94 
Abbott introduces next generation of influenza, strep A assays, 11/18:94 
NeoGenomics to acquire Genoptix, 11/18:94 
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FDA Oks emicizumab-kxwh for hemophilia A with or without FVIII 
inhibitors, 11/18:94 
Leica launches integrated specimen containment and transport system, 
11/18:94 
Illumina launches TSO 500, 11/18:94 
New panels, expanded QCI solutions from Qiagen, 11/18:94 
NGS Avenio Tumor Tissue Analysis Kits from Roche, 11/18:93 
600 LabCorp at Walgreens patient service centers, 11/18:93 
Pathologists and population health—first steps, 12/18:58 
Roche launches first IVD pan-TRK IHC, 12/18:57 
FDA clears DiaSorin Molecular GBS Direct assay, 12/18:57 
Breakthough device designation for Enhanced Liver Fibrosis Test, 
12/18:57 
NeuMoDx Molecular launches 288 and 96 Molecular Systems, 12/18:57 
Expanded use approved for Vitros HIV Combo Test, 12/18:57 
 
Q&A 
With the Stago STA Compact Max and Stago STA R Max with cap 
piercing, is validation between modes necessary? (Donaldson), 01/18:52 
Is PHI (phosphohexose isomerase), also known as GPI (glucose 
phosphate isomerase), mainly responsible for metastasis and circulating 
tumor cells? (Leal), 01/18:53 
Can you offer practical, how-to guidance on developing an effective QC 
strategy for HIV viral load testing? (Anderson), 02/18:64 
Tumor stage for a tumor in the mediastinal fat around the bronchi that 
had to invade the viscera pleura to invade the peribronchial adipose 
tissue (Butnor, Beasley), 03/18:56 
Performance of an RPR as a screen for clinically significant 
antiphospholipid or anticardiolipin antibodies during pregnancy 
(Rhoads), 03/18:56 
Should a semen specimen accepted outside the collection window, 
according to the SOP, have been rejected and re-collected? (McGee), 
04/18:62 
What is the PD-L1 immunohistochemistry combined positive score and 
how does it compare with the tumor proportion score? (Shia), 04/18:62 
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When moving machines to a new building, do you need to perform a full 
revalidation of all our antibodies? (Jensen), 05/18:50 
What is the value of CYP2D6 in opioid prescribing? (McMillin), 05/18:50 
What is the role of total testosterone and free testosterone in gauging the 
effectiveness of androgen deprivation therapy? (Molinaro, Eckfeldt), 
06/18:72 
When validating the NMR panel in our THC, do we use the CAP 
guidelines for antibody validation for a nonpredictive marker or a 
predictive marker? (Kandalaft), 06/18:74 
Is CD30 currently being used as a predictive marker for therapy? 
(O’Malley), 07/18:92 
Is full test validation required when molecular instruments are relocated 
within the lab due to construction? (Wielgos), 7/18:92 
What is the best way to report fecal fat testing? (Zimmerman), 08/18:52 
Who developed the formula for the corrected white blood cell count for 
nucleated red blood cells, and how was the formula established? (Mahe), 
08/18:52 
Is there expert advice or standard practice for the release of preliminary 
critical values (on inpatients to the LIS) pending subsequent technologist 
or technician verification and documentation? (Perrotta, Lehman), 
09/18:74 
Can you recommend an alternative to fresh bone marrow specimens for 
validating the preservation of tissue morphology and antigenicity after 
decalcification? (Toxell, Salama, Dewar), 09/18:78 
How can one wisely apply GATA3 immunohistochemistry as a useful 
tumor marker in diagnostic surgical pathology? (Chen, Liu, Lin), 
10/18:84 
Is anticoagulant adjustment in citrate tubes necessary when a patient’s 
hematocrit is less than 20 percent? (Chen), 11/18:86 
What is the substitute test for HbA1c for a patient with homozygous 
variant hemoglobin?  Is a fructosamine and/or glycated albumin test 
appropriate? (Sacks), 11/18:86 
Can you explain further the revised CAP checklist requirement 
COM.40850 “LDT and Class I ASR Reporting,” which says to describe 
the method and performance characteristics in test reports unless the 
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information is available to the clinician in an equivalent format? (West), 
12/18:48 
Can we see reactive lymphocytes in the pediatric population (under age 
two), and can we report them? (Mahe), 12/18:48 
 
Quality assurance/quality control/quality improvement 
Imaging mass spec scores its own quality standards, 10/18:14 
 
Reference lab testing services/send-out testing 
Puzzling out the positive shift in the final 14-day rule, 03/18:01 
 
Robots 
Look, wait, buy: labs share instrument plans, 07/18:01 
 
Safety 
Some safety issues more gray than black and white, 01/18:58 
New requirements for use and storage of liquid nitrogen, dry ice, 
10/18:01 
 
Screening tests (See also Diagnostic assays/markers/tests/test kits) 
Forward march on commercial NAAT for M. genitalium, 09/18:01 
How best to test compliance and manage opioid crisis, 09/18:14 
Next step? The switch from stool culture to PCR, 09/18:52 
Thyroid during pregnancy: how it changes, how to test, 10/18:01 
 
Sepsis 
Microbiology’s shifting role in war on sepsis, 08/18:01 
 
Sexually-transmitted diseases/infections 
Forward march on commercial NAAT for M. genitalium, 09/18:01 
 
Shorts on Standards 
Establishing cutoffs, reference ranges for biofluid biomarkers in 
Alzheimer’s disease: Reference materials and reference measurement 
procedures, 10/18:74 
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Test interference 
Biotin interference: answering questions, reducing the risk, 11/18:01 
 
Test ordering 
Smart test ordering—new program provides the tools, 02/18:05 
 
Thyroid disease/testing 
Thyroid during pregnancy: how it changes, how to test, 10/18:01 
 
Toxicology testing/consults 
Drug overdose deaths and toxicology tests: Let’s talk, 12/18:10 
 
Tuberculosis 
TB testing: new approaches to old scourge, 04/18:01 
 
Tumor mutational burden 
Time now for tumor mutational burden?, 11/18:01 
 
Urinalysis/urinary tract infections/urinary cytology 
All eyes on standardized, scalable, integrated solutions, 12/18:34 
 
Warfarin 
Genotype-guided dosing of warfarin: GIFT wrap-up, 01/18:01 
 
Whole slide imaging 
Program zeroes in on histology, digital scan connection, 12/19:05 
 
Workload limits 
For adequacy assessments, it’s time, not slides, 8/18:18 
 


